
Reclaimed Scaffold 
Board Kitchens 

Handmade Here! 
Any Size, Any Layout, Any Finish  - to suit your own exact needs.



This is the start of the construction of our Double Oven Housing. 
The main frame is made from Solid Pine. 

The end panels, doors and drawer fronts are made from Reclaimed Scaffold Boards. 

Onto the next stage, where we are adding drawers to the bottom section. 
The drawers are made from solid Pine and have dovetailed joints. 

The centre external drawers will have hand forged solid Pewter Handles. 
The internal drawers will have “u” shaped cut-out handles. 

Bespoke Scaffold Board Kitchens
-  Made Here In Our Own Workshop  -



This is the unit now with the drawers fitted and with the doors attached. 
We have attached spice / storage racks to the inside of the doors. 

The internal cupboards will have adjustable shelving, made from solid Pine. 

Bespoke Scaffold Board Kitchen



This is our completed Double Oven Housing / Larder Unit. 

As we make our kitchens here on site, they can be made to any size or layout. 
The Scaffold Boards have been cleaned, sanded, and treated with Treatex Hardwax Oil. 

This is a hard wearing, attractive finish.
It is spot repairable if the surface, for any reason, has been damaged. 

It is resistant to spills of water, wine, beer, coffee, tea, fizzy drinks. 
Complies with regulation 68861-01B. 

This is a food safe product. 

Bespoke Scaffold Board Kitchen



Before you become too involved in your search for your new kitchen, 
we can give you an idea of what your kitchen is likely to cost you, in 

using our high quality, handmade, solid timber units. 
As every kitchen that we make is different in size, shape and content, 

we will price up for exactly what you want but our general pricing 
guide for your information, is as follows:

These guide prices are for the kitchen cabinets, handles and either 
solid Oak or Mistral worktops. To these prices we will add the cost of 

fitting & the cost of any appliances that we would supply, if any. 
Fitting time is considerably less than it takes for a retail quality 

flatpack kitchen, as all the solid timber units are ready built in our 
workshop to exact size and ready for installation.

£12k to £16k for a small size kitchen
£16k to £22k for a medium sized kichen
£22k plus for a larger kitchen.

The Quotation and Ordering Process
1. Make a general enquiry
Visit us in our store with a plan of your ideal kitchen design, or email it to us, include your name, 
phone number and address. Your plans don't have to be perfect at this stage, we just need to have 
the room dimensions and position of the windows and doors. Try and include as much 
information as you can as this will enable us to give you a more accurate quote. 
We can advise, using our vast experience, to make the design the best it can be for you

2. Rough Estimate
Once we receive your rough design plan, we will then send you a guide estimate.

3. Consultation

If you are happy with the plan and guide price for it and wish to place an order, we will then take a 
deposit payment to get your order into our workshop system. Once the order is placed and a 
deposit taken, we then arrange for a convenient time for one of our team to come and do a site visit. 
We will now talk about your project in more detail and finalise the build and pricing.

4. Design phase
Once we have carried out our site survey at your home, we will finalise the design for your final approval.

5. Review and amend
This is now the final stage, where we can make any amendments, prior to production.

6. Your project starts

Once we have the final design signed off by you, we will book your kitchen build into our 
workshop diary and keep you updated as to its progress. Finally agreeing a date for the full fitting 
of your new handbuilt kitchen.





This is our 1000mm corner end 
base unit with a drawer and double 
doors. Adjustable shelf inside. 

This is our Belfast sink unit. 
It has double doors, with adjustable 
shelving. The unit can be purchased 
with or without sink and taps. 

This is our 740mm wide double 
door base unit with adjustable 
shelving inside. 

Bespoke Scaffold Board Kitchen
 - Guide Prices of our Display Units -

£1395

£895

£795



This is our single Larder Unit. 
This example is showing adjustable 
shelving and wine storage. 

Dimension: W740 X D850 X 2100H mm 

This is our 600mm integral base 
unit. The one showing is housing a 
fridge unit. You can choose the 
type of appliance and we will build 
the housing perfectly for it. 

This image is of a single wall 
cupboard with adjustable shelving. 
To the right is floating shelving 
which can be made to exact 
measurements. 

£1995

£695

£560



Extra Large Larder Double Oven Unit With Drawers 
  -  Now On Display In Our Store  -



Bespoke Scaffold Board Kitchen

Optional extras - As showing on our store display kitchen

All prices exclude any appliances, fitting and trims. 
Guide Prices on this range are excluding VAT

D35mm x W255mm x L850 

D35mm x W255mm x L1300mm

D35mm x W200mm x L550mm

D35mm x W200mm x L1000mm

Wine Rack 
D390mm x H640mm x W630 mm

Baskets
D300mm x W450mm x H200 mm

D120mm x W475mm x H1300 mm

Floating Shelves 
Shelves can be made any size

Can be made any size£150
£245

£45

£160
£195
£125
£185

(one on display)

Spice / Storage Rack 
(one on display)

We can quote to make you 
Any size, Any design, Any 

shape, Any finish of 
handmade solid timber 

kitchen - to suit your own 
exact needs best





Kitchen Completed
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